DRESSAGE combined with PARELLI *August 31 –
Sept. 2, 2018* at 3072 Brigham Road, LONDON
With Pan American Games competitor, Alejandra Gonzalez from Costa
Rica.
What riders are saying about
Alejandra’s clinics:
“I had a wonderful day of instruction
from Alejandra last year and she gave
me great inspiration to work on
improving my riding and my horse’s gaits. She is very
patient, calm, uncritical and inspiring. She explained the
biomechanics so for once the aids made perfect sense. I
can’t wait till she returns to Ontario in September 2018”. Jiggs
Steve wrote: I learned so much from Alejandra. Lori: The clinic was interesting, informative
and a lot of fun. We will be riding all 3 days again this
August.
And jAN shared …. Can hardly wait for August 31 !
Passage on my guy, here we come ……

Riding Plan: 10 riders will be accepted.
You will ride for 2 sessions daily, one in the morning and one in
the afternoon. Then, when not riding you are encouraged to
watch and learn from the other riders.
DATES:
August 31, September 1 &
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with a 1.5 hour lunch break

2, 2018

Pricing: Riders: $550 CDN / 3 days - $530 CDN Parelli Savvy Club member
or $240 CDN / day --- $220 CDN Parelli Savvy Club member
Lessons after clinic hours --- $150 CDN per hour
Payments from Riders can be done by e-transfer, cheque or cash given directly to jAN Brooks or mailed.
Gallery Students: daily from 9 – 5:00 watch and learn as the riders improve. You could attend for $70 Cdn. for 3 days
or $40 / day. Parelli Savvy Club members receive an added discount of $10 off 3 day ticket, $5 off of 1 day ticket.
Contact jAN Brooks at her email .... janbrooksparelliprofessional@gmail.com or call / text 519-777-9468 to
obtain the registration form.
Clinic deadline is July 31, 2018. $275 CDN is required to hold your rider spot. All funds will be returned should the
clinic not fill.
Thank you for your interest. We are excited to have Ale back!!
Stalls are available:
$25 Cdn per night if you clean - one bag of shavings supplied
$35 Cdn per night if we clean - one bag of shavings supplied
Day only stall:
$15 Cdn. per day if you clean

$25 Cdn. per day if we clean

All stalls to be cleaned before vacating the facility
A bill will be sent to you for a stall left not cleaned.

Please, all stalls to be cleaned before vacating the facility.
A bill will be sent to you for a stall left not cleaned.

